**K-12 Global Art Exchange**

Participation Details, Fees and Comparison Chart

To discuss which of these options will fit best for your school, please call *(518) 618-0571*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participation Option</th>
<th>What Is Included</th>
<th>Fees</th>
<th>Comparison</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Physical Art Exchange**             | This is a physical exchange of original student art via regular mail. For each exchange, you mail us 25+ pieces of your students' original artwork, and we mail you a total of 25 pieces of original student artwork from 6-12 countries that match your students’ grade range. You may register for multiple exchanges. (Art is NOT returned.) Most of the art you receive will include labels with information about the student artists and the art they created. Many schools attach photos of the students who create the art (optional).

IF you opt for a follow-up conversation, we match you with one of the global classes you receive art from for a follow-up online asynchronous VoiceThread conversation (in English unless another language is preferred by both partners). You will communicate with a                                                                 | 1 exchange - $200/exchange 2-4 exchanges - $150/exchange 5+ exchanges - $130/exchange ADD follow-up VoiceThread conversation with global partner class - +$80/conversation Sponsored (no fee) participation available in some world regions. | This option entails a physical art exchange via regular mail. For each exchange, you receive original student art from 6-12 countries that matches your grade range. Your students’ art goes to 6-12 countries (AFTER you mail it to us in Massachusetts, USA). **NO internet required.** Sponsorship available in some countries.

Classes completing a **Physical Art Exchange** may OPT to add an electronic follow-up conversation with a global partner class. **Internet required.** Free VoiceThread account required. |

---

*(Comes with Interactive Global Student Art Tour [see below].)*
partner teacher to determine conversation timing and parameters. We provide detailed instructions and a VoiceThread orientation.

For the conversation, we scan art you submit and art your partner submits and post it on a VoiceThread that only you and your partner can access. The art in the VoiceThread is the starting point for your conversation. Students/teachers make text, audio or video comments to contribute to the conversation, and optionally add additional content. The conversation is conducted asynchronously, so classes may access and use the VoiceThread ANY TIME (i.e., it is not a video conference and it is NOT necessary that both partners be online at the same time). Internet and a (free) VoiceThread account are required.

Comes with Interactive Global Student Art Tour (see below).

‘Where in the World?’ Student Art Tracking - We post photos on our blog from the global schools that display your students’ art.

We also provide specific participation guidelines, labels and email/phone support.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Digital Art Exchange</strong></th>
<th>This is a one-to-one, class-to-class (or team-to-team or school-to-school) digital exchange of student art that uses VoiceThread and/or</th>
<th>1 exchange - $200/exchange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-4 exchanges -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No physical exchange of art (NO MAILING). You are matched with one global partner (you</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Google Slides for viewing shared art. For each Digital Art Exchange, you will digitally submit (via VoiceThread or a shared Google Drive folder) up to 25 pieces of your students' scanned or photographed artwork and corresponding labels. We will match you with a global partner class and create a password-protected VoiceThread or Google Slides presentation that features your students' art and your partner's. Both classes will view each other’s art. You may view the art ANY TIME during the school year after both classes have digitally submitted it.

IF you opt for a follow-up conversation, we will share the art via a VoiceThread, in which you and your students will complete an online asynchronous conversation with your partner class (in English unless another language is preferred by both partners). You will communicate with the partner teacher to determine conversation timing and parameters. We provide detailed instructions and a VoiceThread orientation.

The art in the VoiceThread acts as the starting point for your conversation. Students/teachers make text, audio or video comments to contribute to the conversation, and optionally add additional content. The conversation is conducted asynchronously, so classes may access and use the VoiceThread

$150/exchange

5+ exchanges - $130/exchange

ADD follow-up VoiceThread conversation with global partner class - +$80/conversation

will only receive digital art from your partner). Digital submission of art. Internet required. Free VoiceThread account required if a follow-up conversation is selected.
**NEW THIS YEAR:**

**Interactive Global Student Art Tour**

A multimedia world tour featuring art created by students from 20+ countries representing their cultures and regions. (Art is not exchanged, but is shared digitally.) The main tour takes place in a VoiceThread, but includes linked elements on *The World Classroom* blog, Google Maps, Google Slides and Google Earth.

Tour elements include:

- **100+ images of student art from 20+ countries** (VoiceThread and Google Slides; may be accessed on class computers and/or projected in classrooms, assemblies or school community events).
- **Video greetings from some participating global students** (VoiceThread and TWC blog).
- **Video tours of some participating schools** (VoiceThread and TWC blog).
- **Global student introductions and commentary on some art entries** (VoiceThread).

Comes with *Interactive Global Student Art Tour* (see below).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Comes with Physical or Digital Art Exchange at no additional charge.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>If selected as <em>Tour Only</em> (no Physical or Digital Art Exchange selected):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 class - $100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3 classes - $90/class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6 classes - $80/class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-9 classes - $70/class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10+ classes - $65/class</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The tour comes with a Physical or Digital Art Exchange. If *Tour Only* is selected, the tour does not involve an exchange of art, but provides access to multimedia content featuring global students and their original art.

- The tour is available – and grows - throughout the school year. Classes may register ANY TIME during the school year, and classes may participate when and as frequently as they choose. For example, a class may join the tour regularly during the year to view new content OR simply view the full tour at the
- **Where in the World** placemarks for participating schools (Google Maps).
- A Google Earth tour to all represented schools.
- Participation guidelines and instructions (Email, TWC blog and OWC Website).

Optional interactive opportunities for all participating classes include:

- Digitally submit one piece of original student art to the tour (VoiceThread).
- Digitally submit a greeting from your class to participating global students (VoiceThread).
- Complete scheduled Q&A sessions with participating global student artists (VoiceThread).

Important details:

- The tour starts on October 1, 2019, but is available ANY TIME throughout the school year AND grows throughout the school year as we add newly received content from around the world. Classes may join the tour ANY TIME. We notify participating teachers via Email when new content is added and when interactive opportunities are available.
- You may select the tour version (or versions) that matches your grade level, as follows: Tour 1 – Grades K-

end of the school year.
- The tour is FLEXIBLE and ideal for busy classrooms: Select only the tour elements that fit best for your class; participate WHENEVER you choose according to your class/school schedule; submitting digital art, submitting a greeting and completing Q&A sessions are optional (i.e. participants may opt to observe the tour only OR observe and interact).
4; Tour 2 – Grades 5-8; 
Tour 3 – Grades 9-12.

- We will schedule at least two week-long Q&A sessions with contributing global student artists during the school year for each tour session. The timing varies by session and will be announced via Email once sessions are scheduled.
- A free VoiceThread account and Internet are required.
- Tour itinerary varies by grade level. Countries that your tour may visit include: Mexico, Brazil, Thailand, China, Sweden, South Africa, Nepal, Dubai, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, Fiji, Argentina, Nigeria, Indonesia, India, Moldova, Romania, Italy, Morocco, Ukraine, Serbia, Russia, United Arab Emirates, Algeria, Taiwan, Belize, Tanzania, Tonga, Vanuatu, Guatemala, and many more!

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

To discuss which of these options will fit best for your school, please call (518) 618-0571.